
Garden Map

●When bringing pets into the park, keep them in a cage, bag, or cart and do not let them out.
(Except for guide dogs, hearing dogs, and service dogs as defined in the Assistance Dogs for the Physically 
Challenged Act. Assistance dogs must be brought in a cage, bag, or cart, but they can be let out on a leash.)
●Please refrain from entering the planting zone.
●Please refrain from damaging plants and exhibits (bending or breaking branches, etc.).
●Please refrain from using selfie sticks or tripods (tripods are allowed during the early morning premium opening).

●Smoking is prohibited on the premises.  ●Please inquire in advance if you wish to take photos or 
videos for commercial use.  ●Please refrain from bringing food and beverages in (except for 
containers with lids such as plastic bottles and water bottles).
*Please use the rest area at the entrance for eating and drinking (Space is limited, so please be 
considerate to others when it is crowded. There is also an eat-in space at the Family Mart located at 
the entrance to tvk ecom park).

Walking in the Garden

Rose & Perennial Garden Rose & Clematis Garden

Tokimeki Garden
(Open only early summer and autumn)

Rose & Shrub Garden

May Rose Tunnel

When re-entering the park, please present your 
admission ticket at the ticket counter at the entrance 
(ticket is valid for one day).

Rest area

Rest area

For details of each area, please see the reverse side.

Backyard

Entrance
Ticket Counter

Rose & Herb Garden

Exit

*Tokimeki Garden is a one-way pathway.
  Please enter through the entrance on the 
  opposite side.

Outstanding 
Garden Award 

Monument

Spacious restrooms available inside (multipurpose restroom available).

Rose & Grass Garden

Yokohama Kurashikan

Tokimeki
Garden

Entrance

Tokimeki
Garden

Exit

Shop & Café
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~Rose & Grass Garden~
This garden has an antique look focusing on unusual 
color (gray, bronze and russet) roses, combined with 
ornamental grasses. Many of the roses planted here 
have sweet tea or clove fragrance.

~Rose & Herb Garden~
Light pink and mauve-colored roses take center stage 
in this bright, pop-inspired garden, combined with 
herbs, yellow leaves, and other plants. In addition to 
the fragrance of roses, visitors can also enjoy the 
scent of fresh herbs.

~Rose & Clematis Garden~
Dark red and, purple, roses are the stars of this 
chic-looking garden, combined with clematis and 
dark-colored leaves. Many of the roses planted here 
give off a wonderful old rose fragrance.

~Rose & Perennial Garden~
This garden gives the impression of purity, with 
white roses as the main attraction in combination 
with white perennial plants and variegated leaves. 
Here, visitors can enjoy the various shades of white 
that the plants possess, such as pure white, ivory 
white, white-based colors, and grayish-white.

~Tokimeki Garden~ (Open only early summer and autumn)

The garden is a combination of white �owering 
plants with red roses playing the leading role. The 
garden is named after the adjacent wedding hall 
(THE SEASON'S), in the hope that it will be a 
garden of romantic connections.

The garden has a sense of scale, with roses in seven colors, 
including yellow, orange, and mauve, as the main �owers, 
combined with shrubs and large-sized perennial plants. 
Visitors can enjoy a leisurely stroll among seasonal �owers, 
including a collection of approximately 300 varieties of 
hydrangeas and more than 30 varieties of cherry blossoms.

~Rose & Shrub Garden~

Mid-March to April Cherry blossoms June Hydrangeas Mid-October-November Autumn roses Seasonal Displays

Hydrangea

Cherry blossoms

Helleborus

Spring flowers (violas, bulbous plant, etc.)

Seasonal Displays

Autumn flowers (cosmos, etc.)

Summer flowers (Daylily, Crape myrtle, etc.)

Annual Flower Blooming Schedule

Roses

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

*Light green indicates the blooming season, and green is the best time to see the flowers. The times may change depending on the weather.

Location of authentication machines
❶Plaza Yokohama Information House (Business hours: 10:00-18:00)
❷Yokohama Kurashikan reception desk  (Business hours: 10:00-18:00) 
❸Yokohama English Garden  (Business hours: 10:00-18:00 *Open until 17:00 December-February)
❹FamilyMart tvk ecom park location (Open 24 hours) 
*Services can be available outside of the business hours of ❶-❸ and on holidays.

Plaza Yokohama Model House Yokohama Kurashikan Booth Tour: 1 model booth

Filling out a questionnaire at the Plaza Yokohama Information House Yokohama Kurashikan reception desk

Entering Yokohama English Garden

Shopping at the Garden Shop (YEG Original SHOP)

Purchasing food/beverage at Seasons Cafe or YEG Original Café

Shopping at FamilyMart

Facility name Free Time

4 hours

2 hours

30 minutes

Use of the following facilities qualifies for the parking discount service.

(1) Please present your parking ticket when you enter the Garden, pay for your purchases, or during the tour. Our staff will stamp the back of your parking ticket.

(2) Afterwards, please go to the following locations to receive your discount. You will not receive a discount unless you present your parking ticket to the authentication machine.

(3) Please settle your bill at the gate payment machine.

For parking lot users
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